
WHY WE MOURN
—t

We socialists mourn lor the slain
president, not only because a cruel
.murder was committed, but because
it might have been prevented!

We, mourn not alone lor Mrs. Me-
Kinlcy, but for the countless other
women made widows unnecessarily.

We are horrified by Czolgosz' deed
and by the murders and suicides that
arc recounted in every morning paper.

We grieve over the terrible anarchist
spirit revealed by the Buffalo tragedy
and by the hysterical capitalist press
and pulpit crying out lor lynch law
and vigilance committees.

We look abroad over the civilized
world and behold one vast graveyard
filled with the victims of this awful
system. McKinley and Czolgosz arc
alike its product.

The most ominous sign of the day
is the obstinate refusal of the capital-
ist leaders is to consider causes. The
only talk heard now in all these ora-
tions and editorals is of repressive
measures. .It is the quack treatment
of the symptoms instead of the causes
of disease. Such a method is both un-
scientific and dangerous. It is un-
worthy of reasoning men and will
only nourish fresh disaster. We say,
remove the injustice which underlies
modern society like a modern earth-
quake, and you only tell us fiercely,
"Away with you, your teaching is a
stepping stone to anarchy."

Brothers, do you not understand,
can you not understand, will you not
understand, that never yet in the his
tory of our kind, could freedom .of
thought and criticism of injustice be
so suppressed ? We must speak and
we shall speak, on your behalf, and
our own behalf and on behalf of all
the opposed and enslaved of capital-
ism.

In these days of universal expres-
sion ofgrief and horror, we socialists
arc bound down as no others can be
because we see so much more than
the unthinking and hysterical mass.
To us modern civilization is one un-
ceasing tradgedyy which might ret be
turned, as by a magician's wand, into
one glorious day of peace and plenty.
—Socialist, (Seattle.)
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The socialist party, in national conven-
tion assembled, reaffirms its adherence to
the principles of international socialism, and
declares Its aim to be the organization of

the working class, and those In sympathy
with it. Into a political party, with the object
of conquering the powers of government ami
using them for the purpose of transforming
tho present system of private ownership of
the means of production and distribution
into collective ownership by the entire peo-
P 'Formerly the tools of proeluction wereFormerly the tools of production were
simple and owned by the individual worker.
Today the machine, which Is an improved

mill more developed tool of production, Is

owned by the capitalists and not by the
workers.' This ownership enables the capi-
talists to control the product and keep the

workers dependent upon them.
Private ownership of the means of pro-

duction and distribution Is responsible for

the ever Increasing uncertainty of liveli-

hood and poverty and misery of the work-

ing class, and II divides society In two hos-
}"],. clas.es tl capitalists and wage-

workers Th once powerful middle class

to rapidly disappearing inthe millof compe-

tition. 'The struggle >- now between the
capitalist class and the working class. Th*
possession of the means of .livelihood gives

the capitalist the control of th government,
the press, the pulpit, the schools and enables
them to reduce the to a state of
Intellectual, physical and social intorto
political subservience and virtual sla ~t

>•*1
The economic: Interests of the capita Ist

Class dominate our entire .»s_\£™&^
lives of the working class at. recklessly

sacrificed for profit wars are fomented be-

tween nations, Indiscriminate Ulaughterus
encouraged and the '\u25a0\u25a0''''.„, caultal-raws Is sanctioned in order that the i»| ie»i

Uta may extend ther commercial dominion
aXd0 enchance their supremacy at

h°
Hut the same Domic causes which de-

vol,.,' \u25a0 Pitalismiu,
which will aboiish tatb theraplulwtclM.

higher order of society is the working class.

All other classes, despite their apparent or
actual eonflib '"• are alike Interested in the
upholding of th " system ofprivate ownership
of the lostrumt nts '°' wealth production.
The democratic, republican, the bourgeois
public ownership parties, and all other par-
ties which do not »tand for the complete
overthrow of the capita ",8' system of pro-
duction, are alike pofifc. wl representatives
of the capitalist class, . -':*'«''\u25a0

The workers can most 0,."6011^ 1^' act as
a class in their struggle again*. l tno collec-
tive powers of capitalism, by 'OMtituting
themselves into a political party distinct
from and opposed to all parties fdr.me ° "$

the propertied classes.
While we declare that the developm«/ n|;

of economic conditions tend to the overthrow
of the capitalist system, we recognize that
the time and manner of the transition of so-
cialism also depend upon the stage of de-
velopment reached by the proletariat. We
therefore, consider it of the utmost import-
ance for the socialist party to support all ac-
tive efforts of the working class to better its
condition and to elect socialists to political
offices, in order to facilitate the attainment
of this end. ,

As such means we advocate:
1. The public ownership of all the

means of transportation and communication
and all other public utilities as well as of all
industries controlled by monopolies, trusts,

and combines. No part of the revenue of
such Industries to be applied to the reduc-
tion of taxes on property of the capitalist
class, but to be- applied wholly to the in-
crease of wages and shortening of the hours
of labor of the employes, to the Improve-
ment of the service and diminishing of the
rates to the consumers.

2. The progressive reduction of the
hours of labor and the increase of wages in
order to decrease the share of the capital-
ist and increase the share of the worker in
the product of labor.

3. State or national insurance of work-
ing people In case of accidents, lack of em-
ployment, sickness and want in old age: the
funds for this purpose to be furnished by the
government and to he administered under
the control of the working class.

4. The Inauguration of a system of pub-
lic industries, public credit to' be used for
that purpose in order that to the workers be
secured the full product of their labor.

5. The education of all children up to
the age of 18 years, and state and muni-
cipal aid for books, clothing and food.

8. Equal civil and political rights for
men and women.

7. The inltatlve and referendum, pro-
portional representation and the right of re-
call of representatives by their constituents.

lint in advocating these measures as
steps in the overthrov* of capitalism and the-
establishment of the cooperative common-
wealth, we warn the working class against
the so-called public ownership movement as
an attempt of the capitalist class to secure
government control of public utilities fortho
purpose of obtaining greater security In the
exploit of other industries and not for
the amelioration of the conditions of the
working class.
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fj/^IFYOU DESIRE T|
, i_f to understand modern scion- jl\
M t i tii- Socialism—the reason w
7 of it: the facts upon which /j'

it is baaed; the great his-
toric epochs giving birth to
it: its doctrine, scope, pur-
pose, aim and objects—you

| should read the International Library.
Send for descriptive catlogue.

International Lillian Publishing Co.,
23 Dunne st., New York.

Agents Wanted.
-——————————\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0'.-.' \u25a0' ;\u25a0"'.-'\u25a0*\u25a0 - t t ''"'

$112,500 for a Prescription

The largest sum ever paid for a pre-

scription, changed hands In San Francisco,
Aug. 30, 1901, The transfer involved In coin

and stool, 1112,600 and was paid by a party of
business men for a specific for Bright's Dis-
ease and Diabetes, hitherto Incurable dis-

eaaes.
They commenced the serious investiga-

tion of the specific Nov. 15, 1900, They in-
terviewed scores of cured and tried it out on
its merits bj putting over three dozen cases
on th. treatment ami watching them, They
also got physicians to name chronic, Incur-
able cases, and administered it with the phy-
sicians for judges. Dp to Aug. 26, 87 per
cent of the tost cases were either well or
progressing favorably.

There being but 13 per cent of failures,
the parties were satisfied and closed the
transaction. The proceedings of the invest-
gating committee and the clinical reports of

the test cases were published and will be

mailed free on application. Address John J,

Fulton Company, 420 Montgomery st. ho
Francisco, Cal.

BOOK DEPARTMENT
We have recently made additions to our

book department which plaoe us in position
to furnish our patrons with the best current
socialist literature. Every book we have is
good for the propagation of socialism and the
prices are very low. Look over the list, pick
out a lot, and give us a trialorder:
History of the Commune of 1871. Library

edition, 13; cloth, 11.
The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bona-

parte. By Karl Marx: 25c.
The Right to be Lazy, Being a refutation

of the "Right to Work" of 1848. By
Paul Lafiirgue; 10c.

What is Capital? By Ferdinand Lasalle: sc.
The Silver Cross, or the Carpenter of Nazar-

eth, by Eugene Sue: paper, 25c; cloth,
,>V| eOc.
The Workingman's Program. By Ferdinand

c:"c: 10c.
Socialism and Slavery. By H. M. Uynd-

man: 50.'- , , _ ,
Socialism: A reply to the Pope's Encyclical.

By Robert jplatchford; 60,
The Object of the Labor Movement. By Jo-

hann .lacobv: sc.
What Socialism Mea.ts. By Sidney Webb,

LL. B.:
The Eastern Question. By Karl Marx. An

elegant volume of »>.><> pages with maps,
' clear and large type; cloth, $2.

The People's Marx. A popular epitome of
Karl Marx's Capital by Gabriel De-

'£ vllle. An elegant volume of 295 pages;
paper, 75c: cloth, $1.50.

Wage—Labor and Capital. By Karl Marx;
10c.

The Civil War In France. By Karl Marx:
26c.

Socialism and Modern Science. By Enrico
Ferrl. Translated by Robert Rives Ha
Monte. An elegant volume of 212 page.-:
cloth, 11.

Science and the Workingman. By Ferdi-
nand Lassalle: 25c.

A Socialist Review of Religion and the
• Churches. By Tom Mann: 6c,

Real Socialism. What socialism is and what
socialism Is not. By Robert Blatchford;
Re.

Lassalle's Open Letter to the National La-
bor Association of Germany. Translated
In- John Ehmann and Fred Baden 10c.

The State and Socialism. A lecture deliv-
ered by Gabriel Deville in Paris, April
20. 1885; 10c

Socialism, Revolution, and Internationalism.
He- Gabriel Deville: 10c.

The Living Wage. By Robert Blatchford;
oc.

Civilization Civilized. By Maybell, 10c.
Merrie England. By Blatchford: 10c. •
A Plea for Communism. By Baker; 10c.
Ihe Driftof Our Time. By Parsons; 10c.
2ijr Concentration of \^alth. By Irving: Be.
Mew Time Almanac. By Disney; 25c.
The Labor Question. Kuenmann: 10c.
Uncle Sam in Business. By Bond: 100,

The Legal Tender Fraud. Irving: 10c.
The American Trades Alliance. Bancroft

16c.
The Coming Civilization. Hedriek: 10c.
["he Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand. Wool-

dridge; 10c.
The Society of the Future. Abbott; sc.

In addition to the above we have ar-
rangements with Chas. H. Kerr & Co., by
which we can furnish our patrons with any
of their line socialist publications. Address

INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM,
EoualltV, Wash.

5 EXPERT TESTIMONY Jri> £
* On the Value of a *ri> Labor Paper to the *It General Advertiser m
ri, I
2 1jjj A labor paper is a m
<* far better adverti- $
m lug medium than a ]JJ
* secular daily rela- *
* lively to the number *" of subscribers. \u25a0
Jjj A labor paper, for £
JJ Instance, with 5,000 • m
w subscribers, will jjj
" bring better returns m
* to the merchants ad- j
ri» vertisiug therein J
* than would a daily -J with 10,000 subscrib- I
ri. . ers. — I'rimers' Ink. Ji' ' J
* The Only Labor Pa- JJJI per in Northwestern *
* Washington is £
$ INDUSTRIAL FREEDOM {

U/flNTF H Men and women '" jointhe Al-
wiMliI Lsl/ tru itCommunity, In and near
St. Louis. A home and employment tor life
offered to acceptable persons. Send tor Its
monthly paper; 10 cent.- a year. _Address
THE ALTRUIST, 2711 Franklin St. Louis,
Mo.

THE 2st:ea*7

readable ISbortiHaiyd
Easiest to Learn! to Write! to Read!

Can be thoroughly mastered by mail. A
new method of Shorthand self-instruction.
The SIMPLEST, most LEGIBLE, most SCIEN-
TIFIC shorthand ever Invented.

Send 50 cents for complete text book.
Complete course of 25 lessons by mall

for $10.
ST For prospectus, rates, etc. address the

author.
WM, McDEVITT,

(llyinpia. Wash.

Equality
Cereal \u25a0$\u25a0
Coffee
GUARANTEED TO CONTAIN NO EXTRACTS_________

Made from Extra Quality Grain by
Equality colony members. A pure, whole*
some, healthful, Invigorating beverage, bet-
ter than coffee and much cheaper. Trial
package pi,': $0 per 100 pounds in one pound
packages, in boxes of 50 pounds.

Make money orders payable on Edison,
Wash.; I stamps forsmall amounts. Address

Equality Colony, Equality, Wash.

_*kkM4a4-1 5° YFARS'

JwH ILexperihnce

Trade Warks
Designs

"rrrV"" Copyrights At«.
Anyone sending apkctrh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention la probably patentable. Communlca.
|lons st rict lyconfidential. Handbook on Patent!
sent free. Oldest, ajrency forsecuring patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special not ice, without chnrgg. lathe

Scientific American.
Ahandsomely Illustrated weekly. Lfirpest cir-
culation of any Ht'ientltic Journal. Terms, f'-i a
year: four months, (L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36lßroadw^ New York
Branca Office. (Si V 8U WashlDirton. D. C.

WHOLESALE R. I. MOUSE, PRES
AND RETAIL. H. E. FISHER. SEC

MORSE *Hardware Co.
(incorporated)'

iron, Steel, Blacksmiths Coal, Pipe, Fittings'
Wire Rope, Chains, Heavy Hard-

ware, Skid Oils, Coal Tar, Lubricat-
ing Oils, Mill and Loggers Sup-

plies, Paints ami Glass,

NEW WHATCOM, WASH.

LINCOLN COMMISSION GO.
1209 Western Aye.

SEATTLE - WASH.

WHolesale Produce
We buy and sell em commission gen-
eral merchandise, farm and dairy
products and securities. Years of
experience have familiarized us
with qualities and corresponding
values of mercantile commodities
which will prove advantageous to
parties desiring our service.

Very Respectfully,
A. *. LINCOLN, Prop.

Correspondence Solicited

SOCIALISM is the coming issue In politics
You may be lor it or against it, nut in eittier case
you need to understand it, and so you need to isad

The International Socialist Review
Ask your newsdealer for it or send 30 cents for I
three month's subscription and a copy ofSocial*
Ism and Parmer*. No tree copies.

CHARLES H. KERR & COMPANY, Publishers
56 FIFTH AVENUE. CHICAGO

THE PEOPLE'S PRESS

Official Organ of the Socialist Party of
Oregon.

A fearless exponent of scientific govern"
ment, si taught by the most advanced think-
ers and philosophers of this age.

Subscription price *1. You can get it
and this paper both for 11. Sample copy-
five- ifyou mention this paper.

A. D. HALE, Publisher.
Albany < 're-


